
 Warleggan Jubilee Hall Trust 

Review of Big Do in the Field 2018  

Wednesday 5 September 2018, 7.30 pm  
 
  

Attendance: Gill, John K, Jonathan W, Jon P-R, John S, Jasmina, Andrew, Chris 

Apologies:   Norman  

Overview   

The chairman thanked everyone for helping making the Big Do such a success, including Geoff for 
again making the field cut and available for us – and it was agreed by all that the inclusion of new 
attractions helped make it an especially enjoyable day, with the bike agility, digger challenge, Cyril the 
horse, the hat making, the coconut shy, the chess, hoopla etc., along with the old favourites. 

The chairman then opened the floor for comments and suggestions, which first focused on the 
financial side of things. 

Financial aspects 

The treasurer presented two summary finance reports, one with a breakdown of earnings from the 
various stalls this year, and the other summarising the profits from the Big Do, the flower show and 
duck race each year since 2007 (see annex). 

Although the takings this year overall are similar to previous years, when the duck race and flower 
show are included, the amount earned by the hall (after the profits from the Big Do are split between it 
and the church and chapel) is lower than we have been used to, and the risk exists that if we fail to 
make sufficient funds in any year we may be forced to break into the reserve funds left by Noel, which 
need to be kept for major works or emergencies. The question was raised (but no conclusion reached) 
as to whether in future the hall should continue to agree to share out the proceeds in this way. 

It was noted that the main earners continued to be the raffle, the hot food and drinks, the cream teas, 
the bottle stall and the dog show.  However, the profits from all the other attractions also yielded over 
£160 between them. 

Stalls and attractions 

In summary, the following was noted (suggestions for future highlighted in red): 

 Date/time for Big Do 

o There was discussion as to whether to have the Flower Show and Big Do on the same 
day, as had previously been the case, but the majority opinion was that they should be 
on different days.  The flower show will, as previously, be on the last Saturday of July. 

o In light of the fact that many (including some families) were away at bank holiday events 
this weekend, it was proposed that in future the Big Do will be held in the weekend 
before the August Bank Holiday weekend, so next year would be Saturday 17th August. 

o Given that some turned up after 3.30 to find the Big Do already starting to close down, it 
was agreed to schedule at least one key event towards the end of the afternoon. 

 Food and drinks 

o The pulled pork and brisket was high quality and enjoyed by all who got it, but there 
was not enough to meet demand, and possibly charged at too low a price. 

o Salads ran out also, very quickly;  the amounts prepared were less than expected. Next 
time, more salads. 

o Pimms, beer and non-alcoholic drinks were served.  We had 24 doom bars, but could 
have sold at least another eight. Next time, more beer. 

o Cream teas might have been enough if people hadn’t gone for them when the meat ran 
out;  could anyway have done with one more pot of cream.  The suggestion that cream 
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teas are next time only sold after, say, 2 or 3 pm was not supported. 

o Ice cream – we had excess; the mini-magnums proved to be popular, but this 
contributed to the tubs underselling;  should have been available from a stall, rather 
than walking around.  Next time, consider reverting to booking a Kelley’s van, as it 
would reduce our risk of not selling, the choice would be wider, and we would get a 
percentage of takings.  However, the cost to patrons will be higher. 

o Next time have a barbecue with salads:  is easier to eat, more popular with the masses 
who will likely come back for seconds, and less vulnerable to running out as any left-
overs can be frozen and used later at home.  Jasmina/Alan happy to run BBQ if we 
avoid holiday weekend;  Rob J is also happy (and qualified) to run a barbecue.  

 Stalls management 

o We left organising too late;  start planning from January. 

o Those running stalls found it difficult to get out and visit other stalls and spend money; 
each stall holder to identify a person(s) to man their stall while they take a break. 

o Need for coordination;  coordinator to be named next time  (Jasmina is willing). 

 Prizes and awards 

o The value of some of the prizes offered was almost same as the takings;  often, people 
aren’t doing it for the prize;  token prizes to be considered next time.  

o Dog show awards were certificates; next time dog show rosettes (can buy cheaply). 

o Buy a bulk lot of sparkling medals (as per schools use – can buy 50 for £5.50). 

 Scheduled events 

o Dog show was again popular;  was described by one family as ‘very friendly, more than 
other places’;  brings money in both directly for the dog show entries, but also as the 
people will visit stalls etc.  Some were sad that their favourite classes were not there 
this time;  keep the old favourite classes (even if we add new ones). 

o Tug of war didn’t happen;  had rope but nothing was scheduled, so people drifting away 
by 3.30 pm.  Next time, pre-plan tug of wars, publicise challenges to neighbouring 
villages, and schedule.  

o Children’s races  - couldn’t happen as Nina away, and we had alternatives;  next time 
bring back children’s races. 

o Signature event -  have a competition unique to Warleggan, which can draw teams (and 
their supporters) from afar – same way that Smite is now associated with St Neot  - 
could draw on the Warleggan brand name (or at least put it on map)  - will need to 
publicise well in advance -  ideas include pitching sheaves of corn, bale push race, 
scything competition (as per Poldark), tractor pulling or pre-planned tug-of-war contest. 

Presence of celebrities would get Radio Cornwall along to cover the Signature 
Event, and one could invite Jack Farthing (George Warleggan) to open the event. 

o Schedule an event shortly before final draw and closure to stop people drifting away. 

 Stalls and attractions 

o There was a really good choice of stalls and attractions, something to build on in future;  

o Some didn’t see certain stalls -  have clear signage of all stalls, maybe buy colourful 
banners that can be re-used for e.g. raffle, cream teas, etc. 

o The mini-digger was a real draw, and almost broke even (assuming the insurers do 
charge the extra premium they said may be due)  - helped bring freshness to the day, 
as did the bike agility (require helmets next time);  coconut shy was a welcome addition 
too, as was hat competition, the chess (can we add drafts next time?), hoopla, Cyril 
horse-weighing challenge, and the baby/adult matching competition.  Overall, it was 
good to have the regular attractions, but it really helps to have the new ones to make it 
fresh. 



o Raffle – raised good money, but too many items make draw over-long.  Maybe shift 
smaller prizes to tombola and bottle stall (or for other stalls as prizes);  fewer but bigger 
prizes next time.  Maybe do a longer term raffle (would need licence) with significant 
prizes donated by companies etc. - and/or do such a raffle separate from Big Do. 

o Blacksmith demo could have had scheduled displays with bucket for donations. 

o Young farmers’ cycle-horse-race was much enjoyed, but again could have yielded 
income, either through entry fee or ‘betting’ on winning horse 

 Publicity and advertising 

o Banners were successful -  could put banners up earlier – maybe put on war memorial 
railings if no objections -  and/or follow St Neot example and post banner on entrance to 
Mount Road on A38 (might need permission) (or near roundabout at crematorium?). 

o Posters should go up earlier and more widely (to include St Breward, Blisland etc.) 

o White boards at village entrances need revamping – Bob has offered to repaint them 

o If key unique event held (see above), more likely to get good coverage on radio etc.  

 

 Tents and facilities  

o Tents - We had a good number of tents, some easier to put up than others.  They help 
make the afternoon special in good weather and will be invaluable in rain.  We agreed 
to explore options for next time, such as: see if we can hire St Neot tent next time;  buy 
a couple of decent tents;  even consider buying a large tent/marquee that we could also 
rent out. 

o Music – have background music next time through the PA system, and/or invite local 
groups offering live music if they are happy to do for free (for publicity/fun). 

o Parking – was well organised, and cars were kept well away from the event;  this was 
good, but next time make disabled parking available in short grass area, to enable 
shorter walks, but require display of disabled badges.  The suggestion that some 
disabled parking be allowed by ringside was not accepted due to safety concerns. 

 

 Flower show 

o It went well, had a reasonable number of entries, and was well attended;  however, 
there were ideas for next time that might be considered by the organisers:  it could 
benefit from more publicity before the event, a larger seating area for cream teas in the 
hall;  maybe have a more structured award ceremony at the end of the afternoon, which 
would help keep people there til the end, as well as give more recognition to those who 
made the effort to create and submit their entries.  Another suggestion was to invite 
chapel to hold their plant sale at the same time outside.  Lynda to coordinate next time. 

o Another idea floated, either as part of Flower Show or separately, was to invite BBC 
radio’s Gardeners’ Question Time to the hall.    

Date of next meeting: It was agreed the next (normal) meeting will be on Thursday 27th September. 

The meeting closed at 9.20 pm. 

Postscript – reminder of suggestions made at our planning meeting (1st Aug), but held over for 
consideration in future years;  also (final bullet) a suggestion received subsequent to today’s meeting: 

 Tattoos -  must natural henna 

 Archery  - maybe Siblyback lake can provide? 

 Face painting  

 Vintage cars etc 

 A themed ‘step back in time’ Big Do, with traditional crafts, display of old tractors, scything, 
hedge-laying, sheaving, etc., traditional games/sports, maybe Edwardian costumes? 



Annex 

 

Big Do Balance Sheet 2018 

Stall/ Activity   Profit 

Cream Teas   £145.70 

Food/Drinks   £202 

Ice Cream   £29.60 

Bottle Stall   £92 

Raffle   £177.50 

Dog Show   £65 

Mini Digger   £46.50 

Bike Agility   £26.50 

Guess weight of cake   £14 

Tombola   £21 

Hat decorating   £20 

Coconut Shy   £29 

Welly wanging/Games   £20 

Match adult/child pics   £8.50 

Hoopla   £12.40 

Chess Challenge   £7 

Stall hire   £10 

Total cash   £926.70 

Expenses  

License   -£21 

Banners & letters   -£57    

Doombars    -£27 

Extra Insurance   -£47.04 

Overall Profit   £774.66 

 

Hall gets £387.32 Chapel £193.67  Church  £193.67 

 

 



Summary of Big Do’s since first run in 2007 
 

Year Flower Show Big Do Total  Duck Race  Total 

2018  239.00 387.32 626.32 120.00  746.32 

2017  322.50 495.90 818.40 133.62  952.02 

2016   1007.42  1007.42    1007.42 

2015   921.41  921.41 146.50  1067.90 

2014   1077.52  1077.52 163.20  1240.72 

2013   550.18  550.18    550.18 

2012   293.27  293.27    293.27 

This was the year the extension, toilets and kitchen were done and held in 

Sept. 

2011   708.76  708.76 153.00  861.76 

2010   966.56  966.56 185.00  1151.56 

2009   547.11  547.11    547.11 

2008   538.98  538.98    538.98 

2007   472.52  472.52    472.52 

2007 was the first Big Do independent of the Carnival which was last held in 

2006. This was the first year the Hall made any (£218) profit in many years.  

Noel Watson’s legacy of £18,000 was received in 2006. 

2005 was when the flower show was reinstated after a gap of several years 

– at start of carnival week. 

 

 

 


